18 May 2015

Dear Parent/Carer,

On Tuesday 23 June 2015, there will be a mandatory field study to Macquarie University, Balaclava Road, North Ryde for Year 12 students in Line 4 and Line 6 Chemistry classes.

The purpose of this field study is to use Macquarie University’s lab equipment and other resources not available at school to complete a section of the syllabus on water quality testing as outlined in the topic “Chemical Monitoring and Management”.

The students are to make their own way to North Ryde and meet Ms Christie and Ms Burkitt at Macquarie University Station by 8:20 am.

On the day, students will need to bring:
- writing materials etc
- lunch/drink or money to buy lunch on campus
- money or Opal card for public transport.

The students will be dismissed at the venue at the end of the field study, approx. 3:30 pm, to make their own travel arrangements home.

Full school uniform is to be worn, including enclosed hard leather shoes and be prepared for wet weather for outdoors lakeside sample collection activity.

The cost for this field study is $20.00 per student, to be paid to the front office by 2:00 pm, Thursday 18 June 2015. Please bring correct money.

Please return the permission slip below to your Chemistry teacher in the Science Faculty by Thursday 18 June.

Yours faithfully

T. Christie (organising teacher)  J. van Leeuwen
Science Faculty  Head Teacher Science

Please return permission slip to your Chemistry teacher in the Science Faculty and payment to the front office by 2:00 pm, Thursday 18 June 2015.

I give permission for ________________________ of Year 12 Chemistry to attend the mandatory field study to Macquarie University, North Ryde on Tuesday 23 June 2015 at a cost of $20.00. I understand the students are to make their own travel arrangements to and from the university; they are to meet at Macquarie University Station by 8:20 am and will be dismissed at approx. 3:30 pm.

Signed (parent/carer):________________________________________ Date:______________

Parent’s daytime contact no:________________________________________

Student’s mobile no.:________________________________________

Please list any medical issues we need to be aware of in relation to this activity:

Parent payments may be made in person or over the phone (9747 3355 ext.114) 8:30am-2:00pm, OR online by 6:00 pm the day before the due date: http://web3.burwoodg-h.schools.nsw.edu.au/parent-online-payment.

☐ I have made an online payment. My online receipt number is: ________________________________